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A reminder of our three key activities:

1.  Developing a framework for integrating  terrestrial and marine planning 

(Coastal and Marine Planning)

2.  Development of  tools for achieving sustainable coastal economies and  

environments (Dorset Coastal Planning and the Belgian Coast Atlas)

3. Achieving commitment to ICZM  through stakeholder engagement (iCoast 

and Belgian Coastal Forum)



Activity One, Coastal and 

Marine Planning



1. Using MSP according to area and type of activity

2. Defining objectives to guide MSP

3. Developing MSP in a transparent manner

4. Stakeholder participation

5. Coordination within Member States — Simplifying decision processes

6. Ensuring the legal effect of national MSP

7. Cross-border cooperation and consultation

8. Incorporating monitoring and evaluation in the planning process

9. Achieving coherence between terrestrial and maritime spatial planning 

10. A strong data and knowledge base

‘EU Roadmap’ key principles for maritime spatial planning



Vision for Knokke-Heist being considered by Flemish Government. Expert 

group acted to assess state of MSP in Belgium and influence federal 

government via a position paper on MSP in Belgium.

Served as an unofficial pilot for national marine planning 

Tourism/recreation and harbour major sectorsTourism/recreation major sector

Intense use within the land/sea interface, presence of major port and 

shipping lanes, altered sedimentation leading to sandbank and consequent 

conflict between nature reserve and water sports club.

Relatively low pressure on marine environment – no aggregates, major 

shipping lanes, pipelines, cables, offshore wind.

Densely built up urban areaLargely rural coastline, one major town

Coastal land (beach) and adjacent marine area, covering about 47 km2Undefined inland boundary, seaward area out to 12nm covering 953 km2

Spatial vision for coastal development at Knokke-Heist focused on single 

issue (sandbank).

Marine plan for sustainable development 

Belgian EEZ covers 3457km2, with 65km of coastline. Intense competition 

for marine resources and land space which is scarce

UK EEZ covers 773,676km2 with 17,820km of coastline. Competition for 

marine space exists in some areas and is increasing, but still many 

undeveloped areas at sea and on the coast

BelgiumDorset 

Marine Management Areas (MMAs)



Evidence bases



Confidence assessment was conducted on data used within the 

Plan, and the best available data were used. 

New studies to gain information on the socio-economics of the 

MMA and the mechanics of the sandbank were also 

commissioned.

All spatial data are held on a MapInfo Geographic Information 

System (GIS), which formed the basis for the Dorset Coastal 

Planning tool

Focused on updating existing data, collecting information at a 

lower scale and teasing out coastal information from regional 

databases

Data were compared to existing national sets and gap analysis 

conducted

Large number of national and regional marine and coastal data 

available through dedicated marine research programmes and 

the monitoring of coastal parameters

Assessment of existing data and collation of new data was a 

long process taking nine months to complete.

BelgiumDorset 

Data



General description of the marine plan areas, including natural and morphological characteristics and 

current uses

Climate change, and its potential effects on the marine environment, sectors and communities, was also 

addressed

Belgian partners included an analysis of the current conflicts and threats and future visions of key 

stakeholders

Dorset produced eighteen sectoral topic papers, plus a separate forecasting document looking at both 

national and local sectoral trends and possible future developments which would need to be factored in to 

the marine plan.

Baseline inventories



Claimant Rate

(aged 16-64 years)
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England & Wales DCC Dorset CScope

SWOT analysis of the Heist MMA which helped the project team and

MSP T&F Group to balance the needs of local businesses and 

residents with the environment in the final vision.

Fed directly into many marine plan policies. 

Questionnaires were sent to small local enterprises to gather 

detailed economic information.

Economic Impact Assessment to identify effects of additional marine 

jobs or job losses on the economy

Interviews were conducted with a range of beach users and 

inhabitants and focused on perceptions of the current situation, and 

people’s aspirations for the future of the beach.

Included information on coastal populations, housing and the local 

labour market, areas of deprivation, and a profile of marine 

industries

Focused on an impact assessment of the sandbank on the Bay of 

Heist on recreation and tourism

Identified key issues which might be addressed through the marine 

plan

BelgiumDorset 

Socio-economic reports



Spatial interactions

Important to understand the spatial interactions which take place 

between sectors in the coastal and marine waters. 

Dorset used a sectoral interactions/compatability matrix to capture 

information on the nature, extent and intensity of interactions as 

well as their temporal nature.

Interactions were later mapped using custom-built GIS tool to 

identify opportunities for co-location of activities

Simpler matrix used to highlight coastal interactions within the 

Belgian MMA as part of the SWOT analysis for the baseline review

study. 



Additional Dorset studies



Sustainability Appraisal



Final coastal and 

marine plans



Heist MMA spatial visualisations















Key messages



Objective Setting

Clear, transparent objectives, which are 

endorsed by its stakeholders, are an 

essential building block for a marine plan. 

C-SCOPE marine plans were 

stakeholder led, but marine planners will 

need to present a first draft to 

stakeholders to give them a tangible 

starting point. 

Objective setting should be an iterative 

process 

They can be sectoral, cross-cutting or a 

mixture of both, but should ultimately 

help to deliver the stated aims.



Scale and resolution 

Critical factors in all aspects of marine planning, from data gathering, 

devising appropriate stakeholder participation methods, spatial analysis, and 

the final marine plan form

Small scale of Belgian MMA enabled detailed analysis and the involvement 

of all stakeholders, leading to a vision for the area which included re-location 

of the surf club and the creation of new recreational zones.

In Dorset, this level of detail could not be achieved through the marine plan, 

which focused on more high-level, sustainable development objectives. 

To address the scale of different activities, the Dorset marine plan 

incorporated existing recreational beach plans into its policy and GIS tool. Tool 

also allows for data to be interrogated at different scales.  

In line with existing terrestrial planning systems, the creation of nested 

plans at different scales should be considered when planning at a national 

level. 



Boundaries

Boundaries are necessary to define the marine planning 

area and focus planning activity. 

This can be a challenging task; at what point does the 

land stop influencing the marine environment and 

conversely, how far inland do marine activities have an 

influence?

Drawing lines at sea is particularly difficult as unlike on 

land there are fewer natural barriers to movement of 

water, sediments and species. 

Political boundaries may make planning simpler 

logistically, but taking an ecosystem approach will not fit 

within these boundaries.



The aims, scale and boundaries of the plan 

will determine the type and resolution of 

data it is necessary to collect 

Ideally these should all be determined 

before collection begins. 

The Dorset partners made the mistake of 

applying a ‘scattergun’ approach which led 

to unnecessary data being collected, taking 

additional time and resources. 

Data collection and management



Data can be hard to find, and the data that are 

available are not always up to date. 

Data are often incompatible with other data

Gathering data in the marine environment is difficult 

and costly, and consequently many gaps exist; habitat 

data is often patchy, of low resolution, 

Socio-economic data are plentiful, but in both 

countries it proved difficult to find them at an 

appropriate resolution, and also to separate marine and 

coastal components from the terrestrial data. 

This made it almost impossible to place a true value 

on marine industry and recreation. 

Knowledge gaps also necessitate the use of ‘best 

available data’, and some stakeholders questioned this. 

Data and knowledge gaps



• Sensitivity mapping of the marine 

environment currently has significant 

limitations, including confidence in habitat 

maps (visible differences between resolutions 

of data, and survey and modelled data) 

• With current technology and methods, even 

high resolution data in complex seabed areas 

cannot be given total confidence; boundaries 

between sensitive and non-sensitive biotopes 

being of particular concern

• This makes decisions on cumulative effect in 

a planning context difficult 

• With current levels of knowledge, future 

developments will still require their own 

seabed surveys through the EIA process.

Sensitivity mapping and cumulative effect



Identifying future needs and issues is 

imprecise and subject to economic 

fluctuations, unexpected global events, 

technology developments and political change. 

It is also one of the primary reasons that 

marine plans should be regularly reviewed.

Sectoral marine planning has always relied 

on constraints mapping to identify practicable 

exploitable resources, such as wind and tidal 

energy, aggregates and mariculture. 

Inputs, particularly hard and soft 

constraints, contain a degree of subjectivity 

which combined with the scale of the 

assessment will affect whether a resource is 

considered feasible. 

Other issues



In conclusion, The C-SCOPE Project has enabled 

project partners to explore marine planning 

principles at different scales to provide a set of 

key messages that can be applied across the 

European Community. The project has shown that 

although governance, scale and purpose 

necessitate a tailored approach, there are 

nevertheless common challenges and solutions 

which practitioners can draw on in the future.



And as this will be my last 

ever C-SCOPE presentation, 

I’d just like to say a big 

cheers to you all. It’s been an 

incredible three years.



and all our coastal stakeholders

With special thanks to our funding partners


